The 'initial burst' of human primary muscle spindle afferents has at least two components.
Ten muscle spindle primary afferents from the extensor digitorum communis muscle of man were studied with single unit afferent recordings. Responses to slow test stretches with three different pre-history conditions were assessed to investigate the contribution of rapid stretches to the stretch sensitization phenomenon. In two of the conditions, the slow test ramps were preceded by rapid stretch after which the parent muscle of the receptor was either (a) kept short for 5 seconds or (b) kept long for 3.2 seconds and then returned to the short muscle length for 5 seconds. The third condition (c) consisted of a slow stretch from short to long muscle length followed by a rapid return to the short muscle length, in turn followed by 5 seconds at the short muscle length. Afferent responses were depressed when the muscle had been kept at the long length after the rapid stretches (condition b) and enhanced when the muscle had been kept at the short length (conditions a & c). A prominent 'initial burst' was only present in the afferent discharge when the parent muscles of the primary endings had been kept short (condition a). A second, more prolonged burst was present for conditions (a) and (c) but was lacking or inconspicuous when the muscle had been kept long after rapid stretches (condition b). The rapid stretches in the stretch sensitization paradigm appear to be a primary factor not only for the enhanced responses of sensitized primary afferents but also for the depressed responses of desensitized primary afferents.